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Abstract 
H We  report the performance of  a patient  who, as  a conse- 
quence of  left  frontal and temporoparietal  strokes, makes far 
more errors on nouns than on verbs in spoken output tasks, 
but makes far more errors on verbs than on nouns in written 
input  tasks. This double  dissociation within  a single patient 
with respect to gmnmatical category provides evidence for the 
hypothesis that phonological and orthographic representations 
of nouns  and  verbs  are  processed  by  independent  neural 
mechanisms. Furthermore, the opposite dissociation in the ver- 
INTRODUCTION 
Knowledge of the meaning and of the phonological and 
orthographic  forms  of  words  is  represented  inde- 
pendently in the brain as evidenced by the fact that each 
of these forins  of word  knowledge  can be selectively 
impaired as the result of brain damage (Ellis, Miller,  & Sin, 
1983;  Hillis, Rapp, Romani, & Caramazza, 1990; Patterson 
& Morton, 1985; Roeltgen, Rothi, & Heilman, 1986; see 
also Cardmazza, 1988 and  Ellis  & Young, 1988, for re- 
view). In addition, there is evidence from the analysis of 
the  performance  of  braindamaged  subjects  for  finer- 
grained distinctions in the representation of  knowledge 
within  the semantic, the phonological, and the ortho- 
gmphic lexical components (Goodgldss, Klein, Carey, & 
Jones, 1966;  Warrington, 1981).  Thus, there are reports of 
semantic  category-specific  deficits, the most  prevalent 
being  the selective damage of  the  “living things” cate- 
gory (Basso, Capitani, & Laiacona, 1988;  Fdrah, Hammond, 
Metha, & Ratcliff, 1989; Hart, Berndt, & Caramazza, 1985; 
Hart  Sr  Gordon, 1993; McCarthy  & Warrington, 1989; 
Nielson,  1936; Sartori  & Job, 1988; Silveri & Gainotti, 
1988; Trdnel, Damasio, & Damasio, 1988, Warrington  Sr 
McCarthy, 1987;  Warrington & Shallice, 1984). For exam- 
ple, circumscribed brain lesions can affect the ability to 
retrieve the meaning of animal names, but not names of 
artifacts,  or  can  have  the  reverse  effect  (Hillis  & 
Caramazza, 199 1).  These patterns of performance suggest 
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bal  output modality, an  advantage  for  nouns  over  verbs  in 
spoken tasks, by a different patient using the same stimuli has 
also  been  reported  (Caramazza  Sr  Hillis,  1991). This  douhlr 
dissociation across  patients  on  the  same  task  indicates  that 
results cannot be ascribed to “greater difficulty”  with onr tyllr 
of  stimulus, and provides further evidence  for the view  th;it 
gr;lmmatical category  information  is  an  important  organiza- 
tional principle of  lexical knowledge in the brain. 
that  either  the representations  of  meanings  are  proc- 
essed by discrete brain mechanisms for different seman- 
tic  categories  of  words,  or  that  certain  aspects  of 
meaning that pertain to some categories more than oth- 
ers (either sensory features, such as color or shape infor- 
mation,  or  semantic  features,  such  as  “edible”  or 
“breathes”) are processed by separate mechanisms or  in 
separate brain regions (Caramazza, Hillis, Leek, & Miozzo. 
1994; Damasio, 1990;  Warrington & McCarthy, 1983). 
Other studies have shown that brain damage can also 
selectively  affect  specific  grammatical  categories  of 
words, such as nouns versus verbs (Raxter & Warrington, 
1985; McCarthy & Warrington, 1985; Miceli, Silveri, No- 
centini,  &  Caramazza,  1988;  Miceli,  Silveri, Villa,  & 
Caramazza, 1984;  Zingeser & Berndt, 1988).  Furthermorc, 
it  has  been  reported  that  such  a  selective  dcticit  in 
processing of  a single grammatical category (verbs) c;m 
be restricted  to a single modality of output (C;araniazza 
& Hillis,  1991). Evidence  for  the  latter  conclusion  is 
based on performance  by  two neurologically impairccl 
patients,  HW  and  SJD,  who  showed  compleinentary 
deficits with  respect to spoken versus written  output. 
HW showed a greater impairment for verbs than nouns 
in  naming  and  oral  reading  but  not  in  writing;  Sll) 
showed the same dissociation between nouns and verbs, 
but in written naming and spelling-to-dictation and not 
in speech (Caramazza & Hillis, 199  1 ). 
The results  from  HW and  SJD  were interpreted  ;I:; indicating that there are separate brain mechanisms de- 
voted to the retrieval of pronunciations and the spellings 
of  words, and that grammatical category information is 
represented  independently  and  redundantly  in  these 
two  lexical components. However, the strength of  this 
conclusion is compromised by  the fact that the impair- 
ment was selective for nouns in  both cases. Alternative 
explanations for the observed patterns of  performance 
includc (1)  verbs  are  more  difficult  to  process  than 
nouns. so that a deficit in retrieving words for spoken or 
written output would differentially affect the verbs, and 
(2) verbs are more closely linked to grammatical proc- 
essing, so  that  damage to connections between  gram- 
matical  processing and  spoken  or written  vocabulary 
would differentially affect the verbs (see Hooper, 1991, 
for review of  these criticisms). In this paper we report 
the opposite dissociation-greater  impairment of  nouns 
relative to verbs in  spoken output by  a patient, EBA- 
which is not subject to these alternative accounts. Thus, 
these data, together with those in previously reported 
studies, converge in support of  the hypothesis that lexi- 
cal representations of  separate categories of  words are 
processed  by  separate neural  mechanisms. If  this  hy- 
pothesis is correct, it should be possible to find patients 
who show both a deficit in  processing words of  one 
grammatical class in one modality and a deficit in proc- 
essing words of  another grammatical class in the other 
modality. The patient we report here, EBA, shows this 
double dissociation. These  results provide compelling 
evidence for the hypothesis that  lexical knowledge is 
organized in  the brain such that representations of  dif- 
ferent gammatical categories of words are processed by 
different brain structures or mechanisms. 
RESULTS 
To  obtain evidence in  support of  the hypothesis that 
lexical representations (for output) are organized by  the 
grammatical categories of  words, the first  experiment 
was designed to document that the subject (EBA)  had a 
deficit, like that of  HW and SJD  reported in  Caramazza 
and Hillis (1991), which was specific to spoken and/or 
written  output, and  not  a  reflection of  an  underlying 
semantic impairment. Toward this goal, performance of 
EBA-a  dextral woman, with a history of left hemisphere 
strokes (the most  recent being  2 years before testing) 
that  resulted  in  anomic aphasia and  severe dyslexia- 
was  compared  across production  and comprehension 
tasks. Additional experiments were then undertaken to 
analyze performance on nouns versus verbs, with  em- 
phasis  on (1)  the  contrast  between  EBA’s  pattern  of 
performance and  HW’s pattern of  performance, which 
demonstrates the presence of  a double dissociation be- 
tween grammatical word classes within the spoken mo- 
dality, and (2) the contrast between EBA’s processing of 
lexical representations of  a given word class for spoken 
output versus written input, which demonstrates a dou- 
ble dissociation between modalities in accessing lexical 
representations of  nouns and verbs. 
Performance across Tasks: Naming vs. 
Comprehension 
To identify the modalities of input and output that were 
affected by the patient’s brain damage,  a set of black and 
white pictures was presented for oral naming, oral read- 
ing,  and word/picture matching,  in separate sessions.  The 
pictures  for these  tasks  were  a set  of  260 black  and 
white pictures of  objects, for which there are published 
data for name agreement, familiarity, visual complexity, 
and word frequency (Snodgrass & Vanderwart, 1980).  In 
each  session, tasks  of  oral  naming, oral  reading, and 
auditory word comprehension were presented in blocks 
using different subsets of  the items. The order  of  the 
tasks was systematically varied, such that the three tasks 
were each presented  in  each position of  the sequence 
an equal number of times, and the number of  items that 
were presented first for naming was equal to the num- 
ber of  items presented first for reading or first for com- 
prehension. For the word/picture verification tasks, each 
spoken  name was presented  three  times  on  separate 
occasions, once with the correct picture, once with a 
semantically related picture from the same set of  260, 
and once with a semantically unrelated picture from the 
set. For  the last  foil  type  an  effort was made  to  use 
pictures with names that are phonologically and/or visu- 
ally similar to the stimulus word (e.g., HAIR/“chair”).l  In 
each session one-third of the words were presented with 
each of  the foil types, in  random order. EBA was asked 
to  verify  or  reject  the  correspondence  between  the 
picture  and  a  spoken  word. An  item  was  scored  as 
correct  if, in  response to  the word, she accepted the 
correct picture and correctly rejected both the related 
and  the  unrelated  pictures  as  referents  of  the  word 
across the three trials. 
EBA  correctly named only  11% (28/260)  of  the pic- 
tures and correctly read only 13%  (35/260) of the corre- 
sponding names, including self-corrections on both tasks 
(eg,  a pictured clothes pin was named as “clothes ham- 
per . . . no, box,. . .  I mean clothes pin”;  and the word 
cat was read as “bug . . . dog . . . cat!’?.  There was not a 
significant difference in  her accuracy levels on the two 
verbal  output  tasks  (xf = 0.88; ns).  Except  for  some 
omissions in  reading  but  not  in  picture  naming, her 
errors in the two tasks were indistinguishable,  and could 
be broadly classified as “semantic  errors” (e.g., camel + 
“elephant”;  pipe + “for smoking”; PIPE  + “smoke’?.’ 
The distribution and examples of various types of errors 
are shown in Tables 1 and 2. 
EBA’s  comprehension  of  the  printed  and  spoken 
words was good: she made only one error on a task in 
which she was to verfy or reject the correspondence 
between the picture and a spoken word, when each of 
the 260 pictures was presented, on separate occasions, 
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Number  of  Responses 
(“A  of  260 total)  Examples 
Correct reponses 
Errors 
Coordinate semantic errors 
Superordinate semantic errors 
Associative semantic errors 
Descriptions 
Omissions 
34 (13)  hair +  “hair” 
34 (13)  blouse -+ “dress”;  fm -+ “cat”;  arm -+ “head”;  accordiun + 
”trumpet” 
10  (4)  donkqy +  “animal”;  eagle -+ “bird”;  pliers -+  “tool”;  gorilla -+ 
”big animal” 
9 (3)  sled +  “skiing”;  harp + “music”;  ironing board -+ ‘Wash”; 
wagon -+ ”traveling” 
148 (57)  paintbrush +  “something you use when you‘re painting”; 
scissors -+ “use for sewing, to cut something” 
25 (10)  barn -+  ‘‘I don’t know” 
Table 2. ERA’S Performance on Naming and Comprehension of  Object Names 
Number of  Responses 
c%  of  260 total)  Examples 
Oral naming 
<:orrect rrponses  28 (11)  HAIR  -+ “hair” 
Errors 
Coordinate semantic errors  73 (28)  BLOUSE  -+ “shorts”;  FOX -+ “rabbit”;  LEOPARD + “peacock”; 
BELT  -+  “shoes” 
Superordinate semantic errors  8  (3) 
Associative  semantic errors  18 0 
Descriptions  133 (51) 
DUCK  -+ “animal”;  GRAPES  -+ “fruit”;  CAP -+ ”men’s  wear”; 
CHICKEN + “bird” 
IRON +  “wash”;  PIPE +  “smoke”;  BOOK  -+  “read”;  CANDLE  -+ “light” 
PAINTBRUSH  -+ “used when you’re painting”;  TAPE +  “I use it  when 
I’m wrapping stuff, a wrapper.” 




(  :omprehension (spoken word/picture  verification) 
Correct responses  259 +99) 
Errors 
Coordinate semantic errors  1 (el)  Accepted a picture of  a skirt as a match for the word  “dress” 
Visually/p honologically  0 
similar word 
with the correct word, a semantically related word, or a 
semantically unrelated word. Using printed word stimuli 
in  the same task, she made only five errors on the 780 
trials. 
Comment 
EBA‘s performance in  various naming and oral reading 
tasks revealed a striking dissociation between her ability 
to process the meaning (spared) and her ability to re- 
trieve the  phonological form  of  words (impaired). In 
simple naming and  reading tasks she correctly named 
only 10-15% of  the stimuli.  Oral reading and oral naming 
of  objects were very similar both in  accuracy and in the 
quality of  her errors. Although all  of  her errors in  both 
tasks were semantically related to the target response, 
the underlying cause for these errors is unlikely to be 
damage to the semantic component of lexical processing 
since EBA  performed virtually flawlessly in  word com- 
prehension tasks (see Table 2). That is, in contrast to her 
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spoken  word/picture  matching  was  quite  accurate 
(equal to age-matched,  normal controls), indicating that 
her processing of  spoken words and pictures is unim- 
paired  through the level of  comprehension. Additional 
support for this conclusion is provided by  her reading 
responses, which indicate that she understands object 
names  that  she  cannot  read  aloud. For  instance, she 
read pitzeupple as “from Hawaii, you can eat it  without 
cooking  it; it’s sweet.” In  addition to  intact  semantic 
processing, she also showed intact motor planning and 
articulation of  complex phonemic sequences (e.g., her 
production of  verbal responses in oral reading and oral 
naming was fluent with no phonemic errors, and repeti- 
tion of  multisyllabic pseudowords, as well as words, was 
normal).  Thus, her errors in oral naming and reading can 
be explained only by  proposing an impairment in nam- 
ing after adequately retrieving the semantics of the item 
(a stored representation of  its meaning), but before ar- 
ticulating a  response.* This pattern  of  performance  is 
consistent with the hypothesis that EBA’s oral produc- 
tion difticulties arise from damage at the level of  retriev- 
ing  stored, phonological representations  of  words for 
output (Caramazza & Hillis, 1900).5 
Performance in  the Production of Nouns 
and Verbs 
A striking feature of  EBA’s  performance in  naming and 
oral  reading  was  that  her  erroneous  responses  were 
mostly descriptions of  the function of  objects. In these 
descriptions she produced  one or more correct verbs 
but few specific nouns. Thus, for example, in oral picture 
naming, the item SCISSORS elicited, “sewing  machine, no, 
you  use  it  when  you’re sewing, to  cut,” and  RAZOR 
elicited, “I could use them when I’m shaving, a shaver”; 
and, the printed word toothbrush was read as “you use 
it to brush your teeth”;  and sweater elicited, “something 
you wear when it’s cold . . . dress.”  Interestingly, several 
of her erroneous responses in the reading task revealed 
that a specific phonological form might be available for 
use  as  a  verb but  not  as  a  noun  as illustrated by  her 
reading of comb as, “It’s used to comb your hair.” Fur- 
thermore, she produced very few nouns; in naming 260 
pictured  objects, she produced  only  118 nouns  as  re- 
sponses, and only 64 of these were different nouns (for 
example, she said “dog”  nine times and “pear”  five times, 
although there was only one picture of  a dog and one 
of  a  pear). To  further  investigate  her  difficulty  with 
nouns, ;I  number of  studies compared her performance 
on nouns and verbs in various tasks. 
Two  sets of  pictures, which reliably elicit the target 
name by normal subjects, were presented for oral nam- 
ing. Both sets of  nouns and verbs were also presented 
for reading, and for word/picture matching, in the man- 
ner  described  for  the  previous set of  pictures. Set  1 
stimuli were colored pictures of  30  objects and 30 ac- 
tions  (transitive  verbs), with  names  matched  in  fre- 
quency  and  length. Results  of  naming of  this  set  by 
patients HW  and SJD were published in Caramazza and 
Hillis (1091); the same set was presented to EBA so that 
her performance  could  be  contrasted  to  that  of  HW 
(who was more impaired for verbs than for nouns in oral 
production). Set 2 stimuli consisted of  black and white 
drawings of 30 pure nouns and 30 pure verbs matched 
for  base frequency (how often the single,  unaffured word 
occurs in  the language) and length, and 30 pure verbs 
matched for cumulative frequency (how often the word 
occurs in  any form in  the language) and length to the 
nouns. Naming  of  these  stimuli has been  normed  by 
Zingeser and Berndt (1988). 
EBA’s naming was accurate for a total of 12%  (1 1/90) 
of  the nouns and 72% (43/60) of  the verbs (x: = 55.2; 
p 4  0.0001; Odd’s Ratio = 18.2; 95% confidence inter- 
val  = 7.8-42.3). The discrepancy between  nouns and 
verbs was highly significant for each pair of  lists (Table 
3). Her higher accuracy on nouns compared to verbs on 
Set 1,  which was equally as striking as for Set 2, confirms 
the  opposite  dissociation  with  respect  to  word  class 
from that  of  HW  and  SJD  (Caramazza & Hillis, 1991), 
obtained with the same stimuli. 
EBA’s erroneous responses in  earlier tasks indicated 
that at times the form of  the word was available for use 
as the verb form, but not the noun form. To confirm this 
speculation, EBA was presented with definitions of both 
the verb form and the noun form of  16 homonyms (for 
which the meaning of  the noun form and of  the verb 
form is not clearly related; e.g., pound, park, trip), and 
was asked to name the corresponding word.6 In one ses- 
sion half of the words were defined as the verb form and 
half were defined as the noun form. In a separate session, 
the alternate form was defined for each word. Two con- 
trol subjects, matched in age and education to EBA, each 
correctly named 94%  (15/16) of the words when defined 
as nouns and 81% (13/16) when defined as verbs. 
In  contrast  to  controls, EBA  was  significantly more 
impaired  in  naming the  homonyms defined as  nouns 
(19% or 3/16 correct) than in naming the same words 
defined as verbs (75% or 12/16 correct; x: = 10.2;p  < 
0.001). For example, she correctly named  “shed”  in re- 
sponse to  ‘What dogs and cats do to get rid  of  their 
heavy coats,” but not in response to “A small house-like 
structure,  often a place to keep tools.”  Additional illustra- 
tions are given in Table 3. 
In another naming task  EBA  was asked to generate 
verbs in  10 categories (e.g., things you do outdoors) or 
nouns in  10 categories (e.g., things you  use outdoors). 
The examiner accepted responses for as long as EBA was 
willing to give them. In this noun and verb generation 
task, EBA named a mean of  5.8 (SD  = 1.5) per category 
of  verbs, and 0.6 (SD  = 1.6) per category of  nouns. For 
example, she named nine “things you do with a baby” 
(e.g., %ash, feed, walk, watch”),  but only one of  “things 
you buy for a baby” (“diapers”),  although she described 
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Number c%)  Correct  Examples of  Emm 
Oral Picture Naming 
Set  1 
Verbs 
Nouns matched in base 
frequency 
Chi square 
Set  2 
Verbs 
Nouns matched in  base 
frequency 
Chi square 
Nouns matched in cumulative 
frequency 
Chi square 
Naming to defitions (homonyms) 
Verb form 
Noun  form 
Chi square 
Generating names in categories 
Verbs 
Nouns 
22.5 (p 6 0.0001) 
WADE +  “seeing how high the water is” 
SOCK +  “shoe”;  BENCH +  “to it on” 
22/30 (73) 
4/30 (13) 
SHOOT+  “gonna kill  someone” 
GLASS +  “drink”;  BEE +  “sting” 
22.0 (p 6 0.0001)  BADGE +  “what cops wear” 
BELT +  ‘Wear this”;  OVEN +  “something you cook in  4/30 (13) 
dishwasher” 
22.0 (p 6 0.0001) 
12/16 (75)  ‘What you do when you roll a ball down an alley to hit 
pins” (bowl) +  “bowl” 
3/16 (19)  “a dish you use to eat soup or cereal” (bowl) +  “a c;m” 
10.2 (p < 0.001; Fisher’s exact:p < 0.002) 
Mean = 5.5 
Mean = 0.5 
“methods of  cooking” +  “fry,”  “bake,”  “stew,”  “baste,”  “broil” 
“cooking utensils or appliances” +  no response 
others (“things  to wash her”).  These results are consistent 
with the observation that her spontaneous speech con- 
tains many more accurate verbs than nouns; e.g.,  a verbal 
description of  a complex picture included six accurate 
names of actions and only two accurate names of objects 
(whereas patient HW’s description of  the same picture 
included more than three times as many names of  ob- 
jects as names of actions). 
Comment 
EBA’s  disproportionate  difficulty  in  orally  producing 
nouns relative to verbs was confirmed in several control- 
led  experiments  where  she  correctly  produced  only 
about 10% of nouns but over 70% of verbs (Tables 1 and 
2), the reverse pattern of performance to that previously 
reported for patients HW  and SJD (Caramazza & Hillis, 
1991). EBA’s  oral naming performance  on Set  1 (70% 
correct for verbs, 10% correct for nouns) showed the 
opposite effect of word class to that of  HW  on the same 
set of  pictures (20% correct for verbs, 53% correct for 
nouns). Both patients showed flawless performance in 
auditory  comprehension  tasks  with  both  nouns  and 
verbs.  This double dissociation indicates that the contrast 
between nouns and verbs, which arises at the level of 
retrieving the phonological form of  the words, c;innot 
be explained by proposing that one word class is simply 
“more difficult” than the other word class. The fact that 
EBA  showed a comparable advantage in  retrieving the 
verb form even when it was phonologically identical to 
the  noun  form  (in  naming  homonyms), just  as  HW 
showed a comparable advantage in  retrieving the noiin 
form  in  reading homonyms, indicates that  word  class 
information is important at this level of processing.  These 
results also provide additional evidence that  EBA’s  im- 
pairment in  oral production of  nouns does not arise at 
the level of  motor processes for articulating the word, 
since she adequately articulated the same sequence ol 
phonemes in naming the verb form. 
Performance in the Recognition of Nouns and 
Verbs 
To  evaluate access to the orthographic representations 
of  verbs versus nouns for input, printed  word/picturc 
verification was tested  in  the same manner as spoken 
word/picture verification (as described above) using the 
two sets of  nouns and verbs tested in  naming tasks. In 
this task with written input (that did not require verbal 
output),  EBA  also  showed  a  striking dissociation  bc- 
400  Journal  of Cognitiue Neuroscience Table 4. EBA’s Performance on Tasks with Written Word  Input 
Number (%)  Correct  Exumples of  Emrs 
Written word comprehension (word/picture verification) 
Set  1 
Verbs 
Nouns matched in base frequency 
Chi square 
Set  2 
Verhs 
Nouns matched in base frequency 
Chi square 
Nouns matched in cum. frequency 
Chi square 
Written lexical decision 
High frequency words 
Verbs 
Nouns 








25.7 (p < 0.0001) 
14/30 (47) 
30/30 (100) 
21.8 (p G 0.0001) 
28/30 (93) 
15.6 (p < 0.0001) 
9/13 (69) 
13/13 (100) 
A picture of  wading was accepted as a match  for the 
word row 
A picture of  erasing was accepted as a match  for the 
word sharpen 
A picture of  a trunk was accepted as  a match for the 
word sharpen 
decide -+ “is not  a word” 
6/13 (46) 
11/13 (85) 
deny -+ “is not  a word” 
skew -+ “is not a word” 
32/34 (94) 
33/34 (97) 
consept -+ “is a word” 
kittul +  “is a word” 
tween  nouns and verbs, but  in  the opposite direction 
(Table 4).  Using the same items that revealed an advan- 
tage  for  verbs  over  nouns  with  spoken  output, EBA 
showed a striking advantage for nouns over verbs with 
written input. That is, although EBA’s performance for 
nouns  and  verbs was  100% correct  for spoken  word 
comprehension, her accuracy in written word compre- 
hension (combined sets) was only 43% for verbs but 98% 
for nouns (xf  = 58.5;p  <<  0.0001; Odd‘s Ratio = 57.5; 
95% confidence interval =  12.9-255). In  this task  she 
accepted  10% of  the unrelated verbs, but none of  the 
unrelated  nouns  as  a match  for the  picture, and  she 
rejected 33% of  the correct verbs but none of  the cor- 
rect  nouns  as  a  match  for  the  picture  (eg,  given  a 
picture of  a boy sitting and the word sit, she said, “No, 
he’s sitting.  That word’s not ‘sit’  is it?’3.7 
As another test of  access to the input orthojpphic 
representations  of  verbs  versus nouns,  EBA  was  pre- 
sented with written words and pseudowords, and was 
asked  to state (under no time constraints) whether or 
not each stimulus was a correctly spelled English word. 
The list  included nouns, verbs, and adjectives, counter- 
balanced for word frequency and length (in letters and 
phonemes), and pseudowords and functors matched in 
length to the other classes. EBA’s accuracy in identrfying 
words  as  real  words was  also significantly better  for 
nouns (24/26 or 92%),  compared to verbs (15/26 or 58%; 
xi =  15.2;~  < 0.0002; Table 4). She accepted 75% of 
functors and 81% of  adjectives. The difference between 
nouns and verbs could not be attributed to higher accu- 
racy for concrete words; with a separate set of  concrete 
and abstract, low- and high-frequency  nouns mixed with 
pseudowords, EBA recognized an equal number (16/2 1) 
of  the concrete nouns  and  of  the abstract nouns  (all 
errors were on low frequency words). 
EBA’s oral reading showed an advantage for verbs, but 
it  was less striking than the advantage observed in  oral 
naming: 9% (8/90) correct for reading nouns versus 33% 
(20/60) correct for reading verbs (x: = 14.2;p  c  0.0002; 
Odd’s Ratio = 5.1; 95%)  confidence interval = 2.1-12.6), 
as shown in Table 5. In contrast to her reading errors on 
nouns, which were nearly always correct definitions or 
semantically  related  words  like  her  oral  naming  re- 
sponses, 60% of  her attempts to read verbs were omis- 
sions or other indications that she could not access the 
meaning of the word. The advantage for verbs cannot be 
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Number (99)  Correct  Examples of Ewors 
Set  1 
Verbs  10/30 (33)  fry +  “bake . . . cook eggs” 
Nouns matched in base frequency  2/30 Cr)  boat-+ “we have one for boating” 
Chi square  6.7 (p < 0.01) 
Set 2 
Verbs  10/30 (33)  sell +  “I have  no idea” 
Nouns matched  in base frequency  3/30 (10)  bee +  “snake”;  broom +  ‘You use these when you  sweep.” 
Chi square  4.8 (p < 0.03) 
Nouns matched  in cumulative  3/30 (10)  bed +  “something you  go to sleep in” 
pie +  “to eat for dessert” 
frequency 
Chi square  4.8 (p < 0.03) 
due to better reading of  abstract words than concrete 
words, since she correctly read  4/21  concrete nouns 
and  1/21  abstract nouns, matched for length and fre- 
quency. Furthermore, some of  her responses to abstract 
words were  concrete words (e.g., degree was read as 
“diploma”). 
Commenl 
EBA‘s  performance on written  word/picture  matching 
and  word/nonword  discrimination  (lexical  decision) 
tasks revealed the opposite effect of word class in read- 
ing comprehension (an advantage for nouns over verbs) 
compared to oral naming (an advantage for verbs over 
nouns). EBA’s  flawless  performance  on  word/picture 
matching with  both  spoken  nouns  and  spoken verbs 
indicates that neither effect can be attributed to a deficit 
at the level of  obtaining the meaning of  the word. That 
is, her intact comprehension with  spoken words indi- 
cates that her errors in comprehension of  written words 
occurred  at  the  level  of  word  recognition (accessing 
stored orthographic forms from written input) prior to 
accessing meaning. Further evidence that  EBA’s errors 
on verbs occurred  at the level of  accessing the ortho- 
graphic forms of  verbs for input was provided  by  her 
very poor performance in identifying written verbs (but 
not nouns) as real English words in lexical decision tasks 
(Table 4). Thus, it would seem that verbs were processed 
more accurately than nouns for spoken output and that 
nouns were processed more successfully than verbs for 
written input. 
Oral reading, which involves both written  input and 
spoken output, shows the combined effects of her input 
and output deficits. In fact, since EBA showed opposite 
effects  of  word  class  with  written  input  (better  for 
nouns) compared to spoken output (better for verbs), 
the  two effects should, to  some extent, “cancel each 
other out”  in oral reading.  This conclusion can be drawn 
in  the  case  of  EBA  because, as discussed in  the  case 
report (see below), she is unable to read by  “sounding 
out” words.  In  the  absence  of  functional  sublexical 
mechanisms for converting print to sound, she should 
be able to read  aloud only by  accessing stored, ortlio- 
graphic forms for input and stored phonological forms 
for output. Since we have argued that she has no damage 
to  the  lexical-semantic component, her  oral  reading 
ought to reflect the “sum”  of  her deficits at the levels of 
input and output forms. That is, we  should be able to 
predict her oral reading performance for both verbs and 
nouns from the results presented  so far regarding her 
processing of phonological forms for output (measured 
by  naming accuracy) and results regarding her process- 
ing  of  orthographic  forms  for  input  (measured  by 
printed word/picture verification) with the same items. 
Thus, in response to written verbs we tested, she should 
correctly read about 72%  (her accuracy in naming verbs) 
of the 43%  she recognizes,  or 31%.  In response to written 
nouns, she should correctly read aloud about 12%  of the 
98%  she recognizes,  or 12%.  The results were very close 
to these predictions: EBA read correctly 33%  of the verbs 
and  9% of  the nouns that  were tested in  naming and 
comprehension tasks (Table 5). 
DISCUSSION 
The main results from the above studies-summarized 
in  Figure 1  -are  as follows:  (1) EBA is significantly more 
impaired in  producing nouns than verbs in  all speech 
tasks; and (2) she is selectively impaired in recognizing 
the written form of  verbs but not nouns. This combina- 
tion of results has important implications for theories of 
the organization of  lexical knowledge in  language use 
and  for  the  representation  of  this  knowledge  in  the 
brain. 
First, the fact that  EBA  is  more impaired  in  the oral 
production of  nouns than verbs provides a crucial con- 
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trast  to  the  previously reported  opposite dissociation 
between nouns and verbs in all speech tasks for patient 
HW  (Caramazza & Hillis, 1991).  This double dissociation, 
using the same stimuli for the two patients, suggests that 
the reported difference between nouns and verbs can- 
not be accounted for by general differences in degree of 
difficulty between  the  two  word  classes. These  facts, 
together with the observation that EBA, as well as Hw, 
showed  flawless  comprehension  of  both  nouns  and 
verbs in the auditory modality, suggest that the selective 
difficulty in the oral production of nouns for EBA and of 
verbs for HW  results from a deficit at the level of  re- 
trieval of  the pronunciation of  words-the  phonological 
output lexicon. One implication of  the foregoing is that 
lexical phonological knowledge for nouns and verbs is 
represented independently in the brain. 
Second, the fact that  EBA  is severely impaired in  rec- 
ognizing and comprehending written verbs despite nor- 
mal  performance  in  recognizing  and  comprehending 
spoken verbs and spoken and  written  nouns  suggests 
that  she has  an  impairment at  the  level  of  access to 
stored orthographic forms-the  orthographic input lexi- 
con. The advantage for nouns over verbs in printed word 
recognition tasks could not be attributed to the fact that 
nouns are more concrete, since her performance with 
abstract and concrete nouns was identical. One implica- 
tion of this result is that lexical orthographic  knowledge, 
as well as lexical phonological knowledge,  for nouns and 
verbs is  represented independently in the brain. 
The reported results can be accounted for by propos- 
ing that  HBA  has contrasting grammatical category-spe- 
cific deficits at the level of accessing stored orthographic 
representations of  words (for input) and at the level of 
accessing stored phonological representations of words 
(for output). Her oral reading performance reflects both 
her deficit in  written word recognition and her deficit 
in  phonological output. The quality of  EBA’s errors in 
oral reading either reflected the written word recogni- 
tion deficit (mostly in reading verbs) in which case she 
responded,  “I  have  no  idea” or  the  equivalent,  or 
reflected her phonological output deficit in which case 
she produced a word or description semantically related 
to the target (eg,  book -+  “read“).  She never produced 
words that were only visually related or phonologically 
related to the target in  oral reading. Her production of 
semantic but not visuaVphonologica1 errors in reading 
was  also  observed  when  she was  asked  to  read  the 
concrete  and  abstract  word  stimuli presented  in  the 
lexical decision task. To  illustrate, she read  horror  as 
“frightened”  and moment as “second.”  These results are 
inconsistent with models of  reading that predict a nec- 
essary cooccurrence of visual errors and semantic errors 
in reading abstract words (Coltheart, 1980) or in reading 
all words (Plaut & Shallice, 1993). 
In summary, the contrasting patterns of  grammatical 
category-specific impairments in separate modalities of 
input and output within the same patient, together with 
previous reports of  the opposite grammatical category- 
specific impairment documented in  each  modality of 
output, provide strong evidence for the hypothesis that 
knowledge of  orthographic and phonological forms is 
organized  by  grammatical category, and  that  separate 
brain structures subserve the processing of nouns and 
verbs for written and spoken language (Caramazza et al., 
1994;  Damasio & Tranel, 1993;  Hillis & Caramazza, 1995). 
Damasio and Tranel (1993) make a more specific ana- 
tomical claim based on three reported cases (along with 
another seven cases they have studied, which are report- 
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that nouns are represented in the left anterior and mid- 
dle temporal regions and that verbs are represented in 
the left frontal region. Additional evidence favoring this 
general anatomical organization of  grammatical catego- 
ries  is  that  patients with  fluent  aphasia falling in  the 
clinical  categories of  ‘Wernike’s aphasia” and  “anomic 
aphasia,”  who typically have more posterior lesions,  also 
tend to have more difficulty naming nouns than verbs. 
In contrast, patients whose speech is nonfluent and who 
Fall  into the category of  “Broca’s aphasia” typically have 
frontal lesions and  often have  more  difficulty naming 
verbs than nouns (Miceli, Silveri, Nocentini,  & Caramazza, 
1988). Although  exceptions  to  the  common  cooccur- 
rence between nonfluent aphasia and difficulty in  nam- 
ing verbs,  as well as between fluent aphasia and difficulty 
naming nouns  have  been  reported  (Kremin, in  press; 
Caramazza & Hillis, 1991), these cases were not studied 
in such a way  as to test any  hypothesis about the ana- 
tomical organization of  nouns and verbs. 
EBA’s dual impairments in  naming nouns and in rec- 
ognizing written  verbs, following strokes that  involved 
both the left frontal and left temporal regions (Fig. 2), 
are not inconsistent with the proposal of  Damasio and 
lranel. That is, her trouble recognizing verbs might be 
due to her left frontal lesion and her trouble with nouns 
might be due to her left temporal lesion. However, this 
proposal alone does not capture the depth of  the pat- 
terns of  dissociations seen in  EBA’s performance, since 
her deficit involving nouns was restricted to verbal out- 
put  and  her  deficit  involving verbs was  restricted  to 
written input. Likewise, two of  the patients reported by 
Damasio and Tranel (AN-1033 and KJ-1360) had a word 
class-specific difficulty only in  spoken and written out- 
put, whereas the other patient (Boswell) had wordclass 
specific difficulty in  comprehension as well as spoken 
and written output. Together, these cases indicate that 
lexical output representations of nouns are subserved by 
neuroanatomical mechanisms  (purportedly  in  the  left 
temporal region), which  are separate from the neuro- 
anatomical mechanisms that subserve the semantic rep- 
resentations  of  nouns  (also  purportedly  in  the  left 
temporal  region), and  which  are  separate  from  the 
neuroanatomical mechanisms that subserve the lexical 
representation of  nouns (purportedly in the left frontal 
region). The performance of  EBA suggests an even finer 
”division of labor,”  in which separate neural mechanisms 
are devoted to orthographic, phonological, and semantic 
representations for a given grammatical class. Unfortu- 
nately, the relatively large lesions produced  by  strokes 
have not provided evidence for more detailed hypothe- 
ses about the anatomical correlates of  orthographic ver- 
sus  phonological  versus  semantic  representations  of 
nouns and verbs. Nevertheless, along with a number of 
recent reports that brain damage can result in category- 
specific deficits that arise at the level of  the meaning of 
words and other reports of  category-specific  deficits at 
the  level  of  orthographic  and  phonological forms of 
words, the present  results provide testimony for a re- 
markably fine-grained organization of  lexical knowledge 
in the brain. 
METHOD 
Subject 
EBA  is  a premorbidly right-handed female high  school 
graduate, who retired from an administrative job in  the 
county government at the age of  57,7 years before this 
investigation, when she suffered an ischemic stroke (in 
1985). Prior to that time, her medical history was  sig- 
nificant only for hypertension and smoking 2 packs of 
cigarettes per day. The stroke involved the left frontal 
lobe and basal ganglia (see CT  in Fig. 2,  top), and resulted 
Figure 2.  CT scans of  EBA’s brain after the first stroke (top) and  4 
years after her second stroke (bottom).  She had  no clinical sig 
nificant neurological event after the second stroke. 
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face; mild  word-finding difficulty; and a severe spelling 
impairment.  Despite  the  apparent  involvement  of 
“Broca’s area” (according  to the CT), her speech  was 
fluent  and  grammatical. Her  scores from  the Western 
Aphasia Battery 2  months poststroke  were  reportedly 
consistent with “anomic aphasia,  ’’ although she correctly 
named  58/60  objects. On  the same  test  her score for 
reading  was  96.5/100, and  her score  for  writing  was 
40/100. We  do not have access to further details of that 
testing. It  is notable  that  the Western Aphasia Battery 
does not test recognition of  written verbs, except in the 
context of  sentences and paragraphs. 
A carotid angiogram in 1985 revealed complete occlu- 
sion of  the left internal carotid. It was felt that surgery 
was  not  indicated, and  so  she was  managed  on daily 
Coumadin. She did well for 5 years except for persisting 
right spastic hemiparesis and spelling difficulty. She had 
recovered  all  other language abilities according to her 
own report and that of  her family. She was independent 
in walking and in all activities of daily living. 
In  1990, EBA  had  an  additional  stroke. No changes 
were seen on the initial CT the day of  her stroke, but a 
recent CT showed both old strokes; the second involved 
a “watcrshed” area in the left frontotemporoparietal  re- 
gion. The  CT scans in  Figure  2  show the first stroke 
involving the left frontal area only (top) and the second 
stroke involving at least the left temporal region as well 
as possible extension of  the old left frontal lesion (top 
and bottom). The only changes in her status due to the 
second  stroke that were noted by  EBA  and her family 
were a sudden inability to read and increased difficulty 
in retrieving words in speech. Other functional skills and 
mobility were not affected. 
A  neurological  examination  following  her  second 
stroke  was  most  remarkable  for her old  right  spastic 
hemiparesis (greater  in the arm  than  the leg) and  “ex- 
pressive  aphasia.” Her  cranial  nerve  examination was 
normal except for a very mild right central facial palsy. 
Visual tields were full. Deep tendon reflexes were 2+ on 
the left. j+ in the right  leg, and could not be  elicited 
(due to spasticity) in the right arm. A right Babinski sign 
and Hoffman’s sign were elicited. Sensation was subjec- 
tively  depressed  for  pinprick  and  temperature  in  the 
right arm and leg, but was intact for vibration and pro- 
prioception. 
A  speech  pathology  evaluation, which  included  ad- 
ministration of  the Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examina- 
tion (Goodglass & Kaplan, 1972), a few days after her 
second stroke yielded the clinical diagnosis of  “anomic 
aphasia.” Her aphasia was characterized by a profound 
impairment (0% correct) in naming objects and in  oral 
reading, despite fluent, grammatical, and well-articulated 
speech that contained frequent circumlocutions and se- 
mantic paraphasias. She showed relatively spared ability 
to match printed words to pictures of objects. When the 
current study began, EBA had persisting right hemipare- 
sis; but her cranial nerve examination, diadochokinesis, 
and visual fields were normal. She was independent in 
all activities of daily living, but did not attempt to drive. 
She showed only a slight improvement  in naming and 
reading (described above). She remained profoundly un- 
able to produce a single correct response in attempts to 
read  aloud  pseudowords  (eg, ribe), including  those 
homophonic to a real word (eg,  froot).  In fact, EBA was 
completely unable to provide a phonemic  rendition  of 
individual printed letters, syllables, or unfamiliar words. 
She  was  also  impaired  in  pointing  to  one  of  two 
pseudowords to match the examiner’s spoken pronun- 
ciation  (e.g., she pointed  to dree rather  than  buke to 
match /bjuk/, rhyming with “puke”).  Together, these re- 
sults indicate profound impairment of sublexical mecha- 
nisms for “sounding out”  printed words (orthography to 
phonology  conversion  mechanisms).  Her  performance 
was flawless in tests of word and sentence repetition and 
of comprehension of spoken sentences (including warn- 
matically complex sentences); her score on the Peabody 
Picture Vocabulary Test (Dunn & Dunn, 1981) was in the 
normal range. 
Procedure 
The subject was  tested  in  her own home, for 2 hour 
sessions, with rest breaks as requested. In all tasks the 
stimuli were presented without time constraints. AU  of 
the patient’s responses were recorded, but only her final 
response  was  scored. Interjudge  reliability  in  scoring 
written and oral (naming and reading) responses, nieas- 
ured during one session, was 100%. 
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Notes 
1. Throughout this  report  a  word  in CAPITAL  letters desig- 
nates a picture stimulus;  a word in italics designates a written 
word stimulus or response,  and a word in quotes designates a 
spoken stimulus or response.  The word preceding an arrow is 
a stimulus;  a word following an arrow is a response. 
2.  Following each omission in oral reading,  EBA was given the 
names  of  10 categories (e.g., furniture,  vegetables), and was 
asked to identify the category to which the stimulus belongs. 
She was accurate (but often not confident) in this decision on 
24/25 trials. After selecting the category,  she often went  on to 
give  a  more  accurate  reading  response. For  example, after 
identlfying  6arn as  a  building  she said, “I  see them  in the 
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these prompted responses were not scored. 
3. Written naming was not tested extensively (at the patient’s 
request). but  EBA sometimes spontaneously wrote the correct 
name. or part of the correct name, when she could not verbally 
produce it. For example, in response to a pictured banana she 
said, “something you eat,  a cantaloupe,” but she wrote banana. 
In response to a picture of a potato, she said, “cake,pie,cookies, 
bread, butter. no  . . .” and she wrote pototo. (She then added, 
‘That’s not right. but our Vice President can’t spell it either.’> 
However, her spelling to dictation and her written naming of 
both nouns and verbs were severely impaired. As  often as she 
wrote words that she could not say, she spoke words that she 
could not spell in naming tasks, with the result that there was 
no difference in the accuracy rates for oral and written naming 
of  the same objects (see Note 6). 
4. The facts that  EBA’s  reading was no better  than her oral 
naming and  that  reading errors were  not  phonologically re- 
lated to the stimulus indicate that  EBA had an impairment to 
sublexical mechanisms for converting print to sound in  addi- 
tion  to damage at  the level of  retrieving phonological repre- 
sentations  of  words  for  output. Further  support  from  this 
hypothesis was provided by her inability to read or recognize 
pseudowords (see the case report). 
5. ’I’he present  results do not  allow us  to be  more  specific 
about the nature of EBA’s impairment at the level of  accessing 
phonological  representations  for  output.  Although  many 
authors  have  distinguished  between  deficits of  storage  and 
:iccess  procedures  at  the  level  of  the  phonological  output 
lexicon, it has been forcefully argued that these two forms of 
deficit are empirically indistinguishable in current theoretical 
formulations (Rapp & Caramazzza, 1993).  Furthermore, although 
several models of  normal speech production spec@ multiple 
stages in the retrieval of  lexical-phonological  forms from se- 
mantic representations (eg,  Butterworth, 1983;  Garrett, 1992), 
the present analyses were not intended to localize EBA’s deficit 
to one or the other of  these procedures. Instead, analyses were 
undertaken to show that whatever  sort of  access procedures 
or representations are impaired in EBA, the neural mechanisms 
supporting them are distinct for nouns versus verbs. 
6. EBA  was not  asked to read  homonyms in the context of 
sentences including the noun  or the verb form, as were SJD 
and HW, because she had  an independent reading deficit, de- 
scribed below. 
7.  EBA  was  impaired on  tasks of  written  output as well as 
written input. IIowever, she showed neither the advantage for 
nouns found with written input nor the advantage for verbs 
found with spoken input. Her spelling to dictation for the items 
used in the previous tasks was 10%  (3/30) correct for the verbs 
and 8%)  (5/60)  correct for the nouns; written naming was 10% 
correct  for  both  nouns  and  verbs. She  made  many  prtial 
responses (e.g.,  pie +  “does it start with ‘p’?”;  moon +  “does 
it have 2 of  these-oo-  in it?”;  dog +  g). One possible account 
of  these partial responses is that they reflect intact access to a 
representation of  the spelling of the word followed by a deficit 
in more peripheral processes, such as selecting a specific letter 
shape (or name)  or “holding” the sequence  of  letter shapes 
while she executes motor sequences for spelling.  An  alternative 
account is that her partial responses indicated “partial access” 
to a lexical orthographic representation for output. 
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